Financial Markets Law Committee ("FMLC")

Finance and Technology Scoping Forum

Date: Thursday 10 May 2018
Time: 9.00am to 10.30am
Location: Herbert Smith Freehills, Exchange House, Primrose St, London EC2A 2EG

In Attendance:

Cat Dankos (Chair)  Herbert Smith Freehills LLP
Nikita Aggarwal  University of Oxford / Oxford Internet Institute
Kirsty Bell  Bank of England
Geoffrey Burgess  Debevoise & Plimpton LLP
Maya Chilaeva  COMBAR ("The Commercial Bar Association")
Raymond Cox QC  CMBAR
Simon Evers  Crowell & Moring
Jonathan Gilmour  Travers Smith LLP
Andrew Godwin (dial in)  Melbourne Law School
Richard Hay  Linklaters LLP
Siân Jones (dial in)  Gibraltar Financial Services Commission ("GFSC")
Mark Kalderon  Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer LLP
Suhaile Khawaja  Wilmington Trust
Ben Kingsley  Slaughter and May
Lewis Lee  CLS Services Ltd
Sarah Lewis  Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP
Oliver Linch  Shearman & Sterling (London) LLP
Philippa List  Societe Generale
Ciarán McGonagle  International Swaps and Derivatives Association ("ISDA")
Helen McGrath  Stripe
Angus McLean  Simmons & Simmons LLP
Simon Puleston Jones  FIA
John Salmon  Hogan Lovells International LLP
Nicole Sandler  Barclays Bank plc
Adam Sanitt  Norton Rose Fulbright LLP
Michael Sholem  Davis Polk & Wardwell London LLP
Ian Stevens  CMS Cameron McKenna Nabarro Olswang LLP
Venessa Parekh  
FMLC

Thomas Willett  
FMLC

Regrets:
Peter Chapman  
Clifford Chance LLP
Monica Gogna  
Dechert LLP
Andrew Harvey  
Global Financial Markets Association
Catrin Lewis  
The Law Society
Simon Toms  
Allen & Overy LLP
Simon Wright  
Dechert LLP
Oliver Yaros  
Mayer Brown International LLP

Agenda:

1. Introductions

2. Administration: the FMLC—a charity (Venessa Parekh)

3. The Centre for Innovation and Regulation in Finance at Melbourne University – An Inter-Disciplinary Approach to the Challenges and Benefits of Technology (Andrew Godwin)

4. Gibraltar - Rock of DLT and token regulation (Siân Jones)

5. European Commission *FinTech Action plan: For a more competitive and innovative European financial sector* (Cat Dankos)

6. Any other business

---

1 The next meeting of the Finance and Technology Scoping Forum will be held on Thursday 9 August between 2pm to 3.30pm.